Abstract. First,I begin by establishing the L-WSCI model that takes the factors that affect both supply and demand. These are population growth rate, water availability, domestic, industrial and ecological water usage. This model is developed from the traditional WSCI model. The model's testing results, whose parameters are determined using data from China Statistical Yearbook, match perfectly with the water scarcity map, suggesting the validity of our improved model.Second, Tianjing is chosen in further investigation, where I invoke the L-WSCI model to assess the water resource situation. Based on the data like population, industrial water demand and other parameters in the L-WSCI model, concluding that physical scarcity is the primary cause for water scarcity, rather than economic scarcity.Third, using Grey Forecasting Model to get all the parameters in the L-WSCI model, and then these components are substituted to the L-WSCI model, so I obtain the relatively accurate water situation in 15 years for the chosen region. The results show that in pace with increasing of the value of the L-WSCI model, the water situation of Tianjingin 15 years become worse. And I find the physical scarcity is still the primary cause for water scarcity. For the citizens in Tianjing, they get the smaller annual per capita domestic demand than that in 2012.
Introduction
Water. It's an emotional word for people in all areas of the world. But one in three people already lives in a country with moderate to high water stress, and by 2030 nearly half the global population could be facing water scarcity, with demand outstripping supply by 40 per cent. When it comes to China, the country uses 600 billion cubic meters of water a year, or about 400 cubic meters a person,one quarter of what the average American uses and less than half the international definition of water stress. That is what we called the physical scarcity. On the other hand, economic scarcity is was also an important reason for this phenomenon. And the answer would be to improve the efficiency with which water is used. Only about 40% of water used in agriculture and industry is recycled, half as much as in Europe. The rest is dumped in rivers and lakes. In the same time, China is neglecting its urban water infrastructure, (for example, desalinization plants, water harvesting techniques or undiscovered aquifers), leading to more waste. 
Symbols and Definitions

Table1
The Wsci Model
The Wsci Model can measure the water availability of an area, which is described by the following ordinary equation.
The symbols are as defined in Table 1 . Compared to the other models, The Wsci Model takes annual evapotranspiration (h) and environmental water requirements (b) into account, which also have a significant impact on results. All of parameters needed could be found directly or indirectly on the website of the ministry of water resources of the Peoples Republic of China. For the parameter h, it could be described by the following equation.
Improved Water Scarcity Model
The L-Wsci Model could be described by improvedequation. Table 2 , our results could assess the water resources situation directly and obviously without the disadvantages we refer to before.
In order to make the result more obvious based on the value of the L-Wsci Model and the real water resource situation we found on the website of the ministry of water resources of the Peoples Republic of China. The water conditions in an area can be categorized as: no stress, stress, scarcity, and absolute scarcity (Table3).
Table3:Classification
No Stress 10-20 Stress 20-40 Scarcity >40
Absolute Scarcity From the Table3, we can find that in most areas, namely, Inner Mongolia, Tianjing and Kansu, (Figure 2 )the model fits well to the real data of UN water scarcity map. However, our model also regards Chungking as a region deficient of water, which is contrary information with UN water scarcity map .Through analysis, it is data that lead to difference between results of simulation and the data given. The original data in the UN water scarcity map is from a paper written in 2004.From 2004 to the time we study -2012, the population in Chungking soared from 28 million to 30 million. And the Chinese government identifies Chungking as a province that is short for water due to the demographic reasons. Then we looked up the data in 2012, all of 4 provinces which the Improved Water Scarcity Model identifies as a region deficient of water are also identifies as provinces lack of water by Chinese government. 
Choose a Region
I choose one of the absolute scarcity region--Tianjing (Figure 3) as the study region.After Looking up detail water resources information about Tianjing and other regions, there are two parameters, specifically annual per capita domestic demand and the percentage of using for living water deserves attention.
Compared to other regions, like Anhui and Hunan which are No Stress regions, annual per capita domestic demand appears very small truly(table 4). water mainly originated from the atmospheric rainfall, which could become ground water and be used directly later. Usually 20% to 50% of atmospheric rainfall could turn into ground water, and this number would be 30% in city. Total precipitation is 10.1billion cubic meter in Tianjing in 2012.Then we could know that the available clean water is only 3 billion cubic meter in this region a year. So its maximal value for living water is 3 billion cubic meter and is hardly to meet the demand. These imply that inadequate water in physics could be a main cause for water scarcity.
Second, as for the management problem, we don't think Tianjing have this matter due to the following reasons. As we know from the former section, the maximal value for living water is 3 billion cubic meter in this region. But according to the data from Water Affairs Bureau of Tianjing, the water consumption was 2.3 billion cubic meter in same condition. It could easy to get the workpiece ratio is 76%.
In summary, in terms of the object we study, physical scarcity is the primary cause for water scarcity.
Forecast the water situation in 15 years
In grey forecasting, we make a scientific quantitative prediction for the future condition of the system by raw data processing and grey model building.
We use all the parameters that we predicted above to calculate the index in The L- Wsci Model  and the following table shows the results (table 5) .
